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ADVERTISEMENT.

The following sermon is written from the notes made pre-

viously to its delivery, with an attempt to preserve closely,

as far as memory served, the course and matter of it, as

actually delivered.

As it has been publicly asserted, that its author has

been concerned in the great measure which occasioned it,

he takes this opportunity of distinctly negativing the report.

It is utterly and absolutely untrue. He denies it in every

shape into which it can be cast. He never was asked, and

never gave his opinion upon it, nor had he any opinion

to give. He doubts whether he had even in private, and

to his intimate friends, ever expressed any sort of opinion.

It was a measure in agitation before he was a Catholic.

It was one of the first subjects he heard in discussion,

when he became one, five years ago, and that from the

lips of persons high in authority. He believes its adop-

tion has been simply owing to the growing and full con-

victions of both rulers and laity in England in its favour,

unattended by any suspicion whatever of its giying offence

to others.

Oratory, Birmingham,

In fest. S. Carol, 1860.



S E U M O N.

Matthew xir, 24—27.

KsflMte mAmb hi atdlo ouri jaeubatnr floctibof ; ent eaim con-

«BtMb QmhIA ntMi TifUiA aoetia, Tenit ad eot ambolana

Ml Et vUartM «n niwr aara uabalantem, torbati tont,

Qrift pknrtanM art. Bx pni timore damaremnt. Sutim-

fw Jmm laeatat Mt <K <QocBa. Habete fldodaoi: ego sum; nolita

TW boat is tiM oritM of ih* Ma wa« toaed with the ware* ; for the

aaalnrf. Aad la Om Ibwth watch of the night. He came to

IkMi. wafttag^^ tha M*. Aad thef, teeiac Him walking upon tlie

Ma, ««• IfoaMad. Hytaif, It k aa appaiition. And they cried out ftir

tar. Aad ha—rtlrtaly Jmi tpolM to thM», Mying. Be of good heart

;

lllil{ ftaryaaoC

Tbs MUih U full of the inarTels of dirine power ;
'* Day

to day Qttcreth speecbf and night to night showeth

knowledge." The tokens of omnipotence are all around

va, in the world of matter and the world of man : in the

dijq>eiuation of nature, and in the dispensation of grace.

To do iropoMihilities, I may say, is the prerogative of

Ilino, who nude all things out of nothing, who foresees

all ereata kefore they arc, and controls all wills without

eocDpoknoD. In emhlem of this liis glorious attribute,

He came to His disciple:*, in the paasage I have read to

yoo, walking upon the sea ; the emblem or hierorrlyphic

among the ancients of the impostiible; to show them that

it is impoasiblexwith man, is possible with God. He
« no could walk the waters, could also ride triumphantly

upon what ia still more fickle, unstable, tumultuuuH,

trrachero«»r-tl>« bfllows of human wills, human pur-

poaea, human Jw !»r«- "n.o hark of Peter was struggling
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with the sea, and made no progress, Christ came to

him walking upon it : He entered the boat, and by-

entering it He sustained it. He did not commit Him-
self to it, but He, Himself, undertook it ; He did not

take refuge in it, but He made Himself the strength of

it, and the pledge and cause of a successful passage.

" Presently," another gospel says, " the ship was at the

land, whither they were going."

Such was the power of the Son of God, the Saviour

pf man, manifested by visible tokens, in the material

world, when He came upon earth ; and as such, too, it

has been signally displayed ever since, in the history of

that mystical ark which He then formed to float upon the

ocean of human opinion. He told His chosen servants

to form an ark for the salvation of souls : He gave them
directions how to construct it—the length, the breadth,

the height, its cabins, and its windows ; and the world,

as it gazed upon it, forthwith began to criticise ; it pro-

nounced it framed quite contrary to the scientific rules

of ship-building ; it prophesied, as it still prophesies,

that such a craft was not sea-worthy ; that it was not

water-tight ; that it would not float ; that it would go

to pieces and founder. And why it does not, who can

say, except that the Lord is in it? AVho can say why
so old a framework, put together eighteen hundred

years ago, should have lasted, against all human calcu-

lation, even to this day ; always going, and never gone ;

ever failing, yet ever managing to explore new seas and

foreign coasts—except that He, who once said to the

rowers, " It is I, be not afraid," and to tlie waters,

" Peace, be still," is still in His own ark, which He has

made, to direct and to prosper her course ?

And hence so many instances are to be found in

history, of the triumph of the bark of Peter amid

adversity of every kind. " The floods have lifted ufJ,

the floods liave lifted up their voice ; the floods have

lifted up their waves, with the noise of many waters.



Wonderful are Uie surges of the sea ; wonderful is the

Ijord on liigli." It is the Lord from heg^ven, who is our

light in the gloom, our confidence in the storm. Tiiere

is nothing hard to Him who is almighty, nothing strange

to Ilim who i» all manifold in operation and all fruitful

iti resource. The clouds break, and the sun shines, and

the sea is nnooth, in its appointed season. Such, my
dear brethren, l^ the thought which naturally possesses

the mind on a day like this, when we are met together

-..IiMiiiily to return thanks to our merciful God for the

rt-ti.ratiwii of the Catholic Hierarchy to the faithful of

this land, liis works are ever slow and gradual : year

after year brings its silent influence and contribution in

aid of the object which He may have in view ; and we
are unable, except artificially and for convenience, to

divide into portions or stages what with Him is the

continuous introduction q{ an integral whole. But still

from time to time occur greater and more striking

events, in which the past and the future are, as it were,

summed up; and which, though great in themselves,

may be taken as symbols, and are representatives of

eren more than they are, of the labours and the

proepecte of a course of years. And such as this is the

great act which we are now commemorating : it wit-

nenes that much has been done ; it predicts that much
- to follow: it is the authoritative recognition and seal

f the successes which God has given us, and the

instrument of their consolidation. AVell, then, may we
nj ;. on this day; and happily does it fall on the

i • i-i of Our I^ady's Patronage, for to whom, under

< iod, are our acknowledgments more truly due, and our

e\)>cctation8 more securely turned, than to His all-holy

au'l f vcr-glorious mother?

Time was, my brethren, when the forefathers of our

race were a savage tribe, inhabiting a wild district

beyond the limits of this quarter of the earth. Whatever

brought them thither, they luul no local attachments
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there or political settlement ; they were a restless people,

and whether urged forward by enemies or by desire of

plunder, they left their place, and passing through the

defiles of the mountains on the frontiers of Asia, they

invaded Europe, setting out on a journey towards the

farther west. Generation after generation passed away;

and still this fierce and haughty race moved forward.

On—on they went ; but travel availed them not ; the

change of place could bring them no truth, or peace, or

hope, or stability of heart ; they could not flee from

themselves. They carried with them their superstitions

and their sins, their gods of iron and of clay, their savage

sacrifices, their lawless witchcrafts, their hatred of their

kind, and their ignorance of their destiny. At length

they buried themselves in the deep forests of Germany,

and gave themselves up to indolent repose ; but they

had not found their rest; they were still heathens,

making the fair trees, the primeval work of God, and

the innocent beasts of the chase, the objects and the

instruments of their idolatrous worship. And, last of

all, they crossed over the strait and made themselves

masters of this island, and gave their very name to it

;

so that, whereas it had hitherto been called Britain, the

southern part, which was their main seat, obtained the

name of England. And now they had proceeded for-

ward nearly as far as they could go, unless they were

prepared to look across the great ocean, and anticipate

the discovery of the world which lies beyond it.

What, then, was to happen to this restless race,

which had sought for happiness and peace across the

globe, and had not found it ? Was it to grow old in its

place, and dwindle away, and consume in the fever of

its own heart, which admitted no remedy, or was it to

become great by being overcome, and to enjoy the only

real life, and rise to the true dignity, of man, by being sub-

jected to a Master's yoke? Did its Maker and Lord

see any good thing in it, of which, under His divine
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pro6t might come to His elect, and glory to Ilis

? He looked upon it, and He saw nothing there

to daim any Tiaitation of His grace, or relaxation of the

awfol peoahy which its lawlessness and impiety had

incurred. It waa a prond race, which feared neither

God Dor man—a race ambitions, selfwilled, obstinate,

aad hard of belief, which would dare every thing, even

tbe eternal pit, if it wa^ challenged to do so. I say,

there waa nothing there to reverse the destiny which

T*' 'iteooa deereea have assigned to those who sin

and despise Him. But the Almighty lover of

•onU looked once again ; and He saw in that poor,

Ifarlom, and ruined nature, which He had in the beginning

filled with grace and light. He saw in it, not what

merited Hin favour, not what would adequately respond

to His influences, not what was a necessary instrument

of His pnrpoees, but what would illustrate and preach

abroad His grace, if He took pity on it. He saw in it a

aatnral nobleness, a simplicity, a frankness of character,

a love of truth, a zeal for justice, an indignation at wrong,

aa admiration of purity, a reverence for law, a keen

ppneiation of the beau^fulness and majesty of order,

nay, further, a tendemeoa and an affectionateness of

heart, which He knew would become the glorious instru-

ments of His high will when illuminated and vivified by

His supernatural gifts. And so He who, did it so please

Him, could raise up children to Abraham out of the

very stones of the earth, nevertheless determined in this

lastsnee in His free mercy to unite what was beautiful

in nature with what was radiant in grace ; and, as if

those poor Anglo-Saxons had been too fair to be heathen,

thersfsre did He rescue them from the devil's service

and the devil's doom, and bring them into the house of

His holiness and the mountain of His rest.

It is an old story and a familiar, and I need not go

throngli it. I need not tell yon, my brethren, how {^ud-

daaly Uie word of truth came to your ancestors in this
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island and subdued them to its gentle rule ; how the

grace of God fell on them, and, without compulsion, as

the historian tells us, the multitude became Christian

;

how when all was tempestuous, and hopeless, and dark,

Christ like a vision of glory came walking to them on

the waves of the sea. And suddenly there was a great

calm ; a change came over the pagan people in that

quarter of the country where the gospel was first preached

to them; and from thence the blessed influence went

forth, it was poured out over the whole land, till one and

all, the Anglo-Saxon people, were converted by it. In a

hundred years the work was done ; the idols, the sacri-

fices, the mummeries of paganism were cast away to the

" moles and the bats," and the pure doctrine and

heavenly worship of the cross were found in their stead.

The fair form of Christianity rose up and grew and

expanded like a beautiful pageant from north to south ;

it was majestic, it was solemn, it was bright, it was

beautiful and pleasant, it was soothing to the griefs, it

was pleasant to the hopes of man ; it was at once a

teaching and a worship; it had a dogma, a mystery,'

a ritual of its own ; it had an hierarchical form. A
brotherhood of holy pastors, with mitre and crosier, and

hand uplifted, walked forth and blessed and ruled the

joyful people. The crucifix headed the procession, and

simple monks were there with hearts in prayer, and

sweet chants resounded, and the holy Latin tongue was

heard, and boys came forth in white, swinging censers,

and the fragrant cloud arose, and mass was sung, and

the saints were invoked ; and day after dsiy, and in the

still night, and over the woody hills and in the quiet

plains, as constantly as sun and moon and stars go forth

in heaven, so regular and solemn was the stately march

of blessed services on earth, high festival, and gorgeous

procession, and soothing dirge, and passing bell, and the

familiar evening call to prayer ; till he who r/?collected

the old pagan time, would think unreal what he beheld
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•ad heai^t and condude lie did but see a vision, so

MMnrdloiMly was heaTen let down upon earth, so tri-

tunphantly were ehaeed away the fiends of darkness to

their pma« below.

Such waa the change, and such was the religion which

Tinted oar forefathers; which was given to them, I

may - ideutly with the grant of their territory;

nay, : ^ ilmost have seemed a^^ the divine guarantee,

or pledge, of it« occupation. And you know its name :

there can be do mistake, my brethren ; yon know what

it waa called. It was called by no modern name— for

inodem religions then were not. You know, my dear

brethren, trAat religion has priests and sacrifices, and

mjrBtical rites, and the monastic rule, and c;ire for the

•onls of the dead, and the profesiiion of an ancient faith,

comtog through all ages from the apostles. There is one,

and only one, religion such : it is known every where

;

every poor boy in the street knows the name of it

:

there never was a time, since it first was, that its name

was not known, and known to the multitude. It is called

CtUJkoiicUm—a world-wide name, and incommunicable

;

altacbed to oa from the first ; accorded to us by our

•aeniiea; in vain attempted, never stolen from us, by

oar rivals. Such was the worship which the English

people gained when they emerged out of paganism into

gospel light. In the history of their conversion,

Christaaotty and Catholicism are one ; they are, as they

are in their own nature, convertible terms. It was the

Catholic faith which that vigorous youqg race heard and

embraced—that faith wh?ch is still found, the further

you trace back towards the age of the apostles, which is

still viaible in the dim distance of the earliest anti<}uity,

and to which the history of the Church, when inves-

tigated even in ita firat etartings and simplest elements,

**Mycth not the eontrary." Such was the religion of

the noble English ; they knew not heresy ; and, as time

went on, the wurk did but sink deeper and deeper into
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their nature— into their social structure, and their

political institutions; it grew with their growth, and
strengthened with their strength, till a sight was seen

—

one of the most heautiful which ever has been given to

man to see—what was great in the natural order, made
greater by its elevation into the supernatural. The two
served as if made for each other ; that natural tempera-

ment and that gift of grace : what was heroic, or

generous, or magnanimous in nature, found its cor-

responding place, or office, in the divine kingdom.

Angels in heaven rejoiced to see the divinely wrought

piety and sanctity of penitent sinners : apostles, popes^

and bishops, taken to glory, threw their crowns in trans-

port at the foot of the throne, as saints, and confessors,

and martyrs, came forth before their wondering eyes

out of a horde of heathen robbers ; guardian spirits

no longer sighed over the disparity which had so fear-

fully intervened between thPftiselves and the souls given

them in charge. It did indeed become a peculiar,

special people, with a character and genius of its own

;

I will say a bold thing—in its staidness, sagacity, and

simplicity, more like the mind that rules, through all

time, the princely line of Roman pontiffs, than perhaps

any other Christian people whom the world has seen.

And so things went on for many centuries. Generation

followed generation ; revolution came after revolution ;

great men rose and fell : there were bloody wars, and

invasions, conquests, chsinges of dynasty, slavery, reco-

veries, civil dissensions, settlements; yet all plong Christ

was upon the waters ; and if they rose in fury, yet at

His word they fell again and and were in calm. The

bark of Peter was still the refuge of the tempest-tost,

and ever solac^ed and recruited those whom it rescued

from the deep.

But at length a change again came over the land : a

thousand years had well nigh rolled, and this great

people grew tired of the heavenly stranger who sojourned,
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Mttong ihcro. They had had enough of blessings and

alMoIutions—enough of the intercession of saints

—

enough of the grace of the sacraments—enough of the

proqMct of the next life. They thought it best to

Mcnre thta life in the first place, because they wire sure

of it, and then to go ou to the next, if time and means

allowed. And they saw that to labour for the next

world WM possibly to lose this; whereas, to labour for

this world, might be the way to labour for the next

jUso. Any how, they would pursue temporal ends, and

they would account any one their enemy who stood in

tbe way of their pursuing them. It was a madness; but

madmen are stning, and madmen are clever; so with

the sword and the halter, and by mutilation, and fine,

and imprisonment, they cut off, or friohtcned away

from the land, as Israel did in the time of old, the

nhttsters of the Most High and their ministrations

:

they ** altogether broke the yoke, apd burst the bonds."

"They beat one, and killed another, and another they

•toned, and at length they altogether cast out the Ileir

fimn His Tincyard, and killed Him, that the inheritance

might be theirs." And as for the remnant of His

servants that remained, they drove them into comers

and holes of the earth, and they bade them die out

there; and then they rejoiced and sent gifts either

to other, and made merry, because they had rid

themselrea of those "who had tormented them that

dwelt upon the earth." And so they turned to enjoy

this world, and to gain for themselves a name among
men, and it was given unto them according to their

with. They preferred the heathen virtues of their

original nature, to the robe of grace which God had
given

: they fell back, with closed affections and haughty
reserve, and dreariness within, upon their worldly integ-

rity, h(moar, energy, prudence, and perseverance ; they
made the most of the natural roan, and they ** received
their reward." Forthwith they began to rise to a station
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higher than the heathen Roman, and have, in three

centuries, attained a wider range of sovereignty; and

now they look down in contempt on what they were,

and upon the religion which reclaimed them from

paganism.

Yes, my dear brethren, such was the temptation

of the evil one, such the fall of his victim, such the

permission of the Most High. He permitted it for

His greater glory : He might have hindered it, as

He might hinder all evil ; but He saw good, He saw

it best, to let it take its course. He did not interfere

:

He kept silence : He retired from the land which would

be rid of Him. And there were those who understood

not His providence, and would have interfered with a

high hand. Holy men and true they were, zealous for

God, and tender towards His sheep ; but they divined

not His will. It was His will to leave the issue to

time, and to bring" things round slowly and without

violence, and to conquer by means of His adversaries.

He willed it that their pride should be their own

correction ; that they should be broken without hands,

and dissolve under their own insufficiency. He who

might have brought myriads of angels to the rescue.

He who might have armed and blessed the forces of

Christendom against His persecutors, wrought more

wondrously. He deigned not to use the carnal

weapon : He bade the drawn sword return to its

sheath : He refused the combinations and the arma-

ments of earthly kings. He who sees the end from

the beginning; who is "justified in His words, and

overcomes when He is judged," did but wait : He waited

patiently : He left the world to itself; nor avenged His

church ; but stayed till the fourth watch of the night,

when His faithful sons had given up liope, and thought

His mercy towards them at an end. He let the winds

and the waves insult Him and His own : He suffered

meekly the jeers and blasphemies which rose on every
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iidc, an.l jminouucetl the downfall of His work. "All

thinjfs have an oud," men said, " there is a time for all

tilings : a time to be bom, and a time to die. All

things have their course and their term ; they may-

last a lonp time, but after all a period they have, and

not an immortality. So is it with man himself; even

Mathu^a and Noc exhausted the full fountain of

tbeir being, and the pitcher was at length crushed,

and the whed broken. So is it with nations; they

rwe, and they flourish, and they fall: there is an

element in them as in individuals, which wears out

«nd perishes. Howerer great they may be in their

day, at length the moment comes, ,when they have

attained their greatest elevation, and accomplished their

foU range, and fulfilled their scope. So is it with

great ideas «id their manifestations ; they are realized,

tbej prevail, and they perish. As the constituents

of tiie animal frame, at length, Refuse to hold together,

so nations, philosophies, and religions, one day lose

tbeir unity and undergo the common law of decom-

po«tion. We have nothing then to fear from the past

;

tiie past is not, the past cannot revive ; the dead tell no

tales ; the grave oipen* not. New adversaries we may

hare, but with the old religion we have parted once

for all."

Thns speaks the world, deeming Christ's patience'to

bo Ceebleness, and Hb loving affection to be enmity.

And the fiaithfol, on the other hand, have had their own.

uagivings too, whether Catholicism could ever flourish

in this oonntry again. Has it yet happened any where

in the history of the church, that a people which once

lost its faith ever regained it? It is a gift of grace; a

special mntj to receive once, and not to be expected a

second time. Many naUons have never had it at all

;

from some it has been taken, »]>parently without their

fiuilt, nay, in spite of their meritorious use of it. So
was it ^ith till' uIJ Porslnn Church, which, after f-nilur-
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ing two frightful persecutions, had scarcely emerged

from the second, when it was irretrievably corrupted by
heresy. So was it with the famous Church of Africa,

whose great saint and doctor's dying moments were

embittered by the ravages aroimd him of the fierce bar-

barians destined to be her ruin. What are we better than

they ? It is then surely against the order of Providence

hitherto, that the gift once given should be given again
;

the world and the church bear a concordant testimony

here.

And the just Judge of man made as though He
would do what man anticipated. He retired, as I have

said, from the field ; He yielded the battle to the enemy,

but He did so that He might in the event more signally

triumph. He interfered not for near three liundred

years, that His enemies might try their powers of mind

in forming a religion instead of His t)wn. He gave them

three hundred years start, bidding them to do some-

thing better than He, or something at all, if so be they

were able, and He put Himself to every disadvantage.

He suffered the daily sacrifice to be suspended, the

hierarchy to be driven out, education to be prohibited ;

religious liouses to be plundered and suppressed ; cathe-

drals to be desecrated ; shrines to be rifled ; religious

rites and duties to be interdicted by the law of the land.

He would owe the world notliing in that revival of the

church which was to follow. He wrought, as in the old

time by His prophet Elias, who, when he was to light

the sacrifice with fire from heaven, drenched the burnt-

offering with water the first time, the second time, and

the third time; "and the water ran round about the

altar, and the trench was filled up with water." He
wrought as He Himself had done in the raising of

Lazarus ; for when He heard that His friend was sick,

"Ho remained in, the rfame place two days:" on the

third day He "said plainly, Lazarus is dead, and I am

glad, for your sake, that 1 was not there, that you may



believe ;" and then, at length, lie went and raised him

from the grave. So too was it in Ilia own resurection

;

He did not riae from the cross ; He did not rise from

Hu) mother's arms: H • -— ^'"^ ^^"' ::^ve, and on

the third day.

So, mv dear brethren, is it now ;
" lie hatli taken us,

•ad Ho will heal us ; He will strike, and He will cure

lu. He will revive us after two days ; on the third day

ife will IMM oa up, and we shall live in His sight."

Three agee haTe passed away ; the bell has tolled once,

and twice, and thrice ; the int^ession of the saints has

had eflFect ; the mystery of Providence is unravelled ;

tlie destined hour is come. And, as when Christ arose,

men knew not of His rising, for He rose at midnight

and in silence, so when His mercy would do His new

work among us. He wrought in secret, and was risen

before men dreamed of it. He sent not His apostles

and preachers, as at the first, from the city where He

has fixed His throne. His few and scattered priests.

were about their own work, watching their flocks by

night, with little time to attend to the souls of the

wandering multitudes around them, and with no tlioughts

of the oonversion of the country. But He came as a

spirit upon the waters ; He walked to and fro Himself

over that dark and troubled deep ; and, wonderful to

behold, and uuexplicable to man, hearts were stirred,

and eyee were raised in hope, and feet began to move

towards the great mother, who had almost given up the

thought and the seeking of them. First one and then

another sought tlie rest which she alone could give. A
first, and a second, and a third, and a fourth, each in his

turn, a* grace inspired him, not altogether, as by some

party ondemtanding or political call, but drawn by

Airmt power, and against his will, for he was happy

where he waa, yet with his will, for he was lovingly

subdued.by the sweet mysterious influence which called

him 00. On» by ooo, little notice<l at the moment,
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silently, swiftly, and abundantly, they drifted in, till all

could see at length that surely the stone was rolled away,
and that Christ was risen and abroad. And as He rose

from the grave, strong and glorious, as if refreshed with

His sleep, so, when the prison doors were opened, the

church came forth, not changed in aspect or in voice, as

calm and keen, as vigorous and as well furnished, as

when they closed on her. It is told in legends, ijiy

brethren, of that great saint and instrument of God, St.

Athanasius, how that when the apostate Julian had
come to his end, and p#secution with him, the saintly

confessor, who had been a wanderer over the earth, was
found to the surprise of his people in his cathedral at

Alexandria, seated on his episcopal throne, and clad in

the vestments of religion. So is it now ; the church is

coming out of prison as collected in her teaching, as pre-

cise in her action, as when she went into it. She comes

out with pallium and cope, and chasuble, and stole, and

'wonder-working relics, and holy images. Her bishops

are again in their chairs, and her priests sit round, and

the perfect vision of a majestic hierarchy rises before our

eyes. What an awful vitality is here ! What a heavenly-

sustained sovereignty ! What a self-evident divinity !

She claims, she seeks, she desires no temporal power,

no secular station ; she meddles not with Cassar or

the things of Caesar ; she obeys him in his place, but

she is independent of him. Her strength is in her

God; her rule is over the souls of men; her glory

is in their willing subjection and loving loyalty. She

hopes and fears nothing froni the world ; it made

her not, nor can destroy her. She can benefit it

largely, but she does not force herself upon it. She

may be persecuted by it, but she thrives under tlie per-

secution. She may be ignored, she may be silenced

and thrown into a corner, but she is thought of the more.

Calumniate her, and her influence grows ; ridicule her,

she does but smile upon you more awfully and persua-
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•irely. What will you do with her, ye sons of men, if

you will ttot love her, if at least you will not sufier her?

Let the hwt three hnndred years reply. Let her alone,

refinuA from her ; for if her counsel or her work he of

men, it would come to nought ; hut if it ho of God, ye

ouuMi overtlurow it, lest liaply ye he foun'l -^ • n t'> fight

gainst God.

O, my dear hrethrcn, would I could cud here. I

ought to be able to end here, it is hard I cannot end

ben ; sorely I have set before you a character of the

church remarkable enough to attach to her the preroga-

tive* of that divinely favoured hark in which Peter rowed,

and into which the Eternal Lord entered on the lake of

Qenesareth. Her fortunes during eighteen centuries

have mora than answered to the evidence of the miracu-

loaa protection which was manifested in the fisher's boat

in QaKlee. It is hard that I must say more, but not

•taiige ; not strange, my brethren, for both our Saviour's

owa Ittftory and liis express word prepare us to expect

that what n in itself so miraculous should fail to subdue,

aay, should harden the hearts of those to whom it so

ftMre3>ljr appeals. There is, indeed, no argument so strong

boi what the wilful ingenuity of man may evade or retort

and what happens to us in this day happened to Ilini

also, who is in all things otir archetype and forerunner.

Thara was a time when He wrought a miracle to con-

viaoeilMiDcradalooa, but they had their ready cxplana-

ttoo to dastroy ita eogency. ''' There wa.s brought unto

Him," says the eraagelist, **one possessed with a devil,

both bliod and damb ; and He hcilcd him, so that he

both sptrfto aad saw. And all the multitudes woro

amawd, and said. Is not this the son of David ? But

the Phameet hearing it, said, TAit man catteth not out

ifwUt^ but hy Btrlzelubf the prince of the deviU." So
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said the Pharisees, and He of wliom they spoke, fore-

warned His disciples, that both He and His adversaries

would have their respective representatives in after times,

both in uttering and hearing a like blasphemy. " The
disciple is not above his master," He said, " nor the ser-

vant above his lord. It is enough for the disciple that

he is as his master, and the servant as his lord. If they

have called the Master of the house Beelzebub^ how much
more them, of His household?"

Yes, my dear brethren, our Saviour was not allowed

to leave His miracle to plead for Him, but was thought

the worse of for it ; and it cannot startle us that we,

too, have to suffer the like in our day. The Sinless was.

called Beelzebub, much more His sinful servants. And
what happened to Him shelters us as well as forewarns

us, for that must be a poor argument, which is avail-

able, not only against us, but against Him. I have not

then to refute the subterfuge now mentioned, yet it will

be profitable to trace its operation.

The world, then, witnesses, scrutinizes, and confesses

the marvellousness of the church's power. It docs not

deny that she is special, awful, nay, supernatural in lier

history; that she does what luiaided man cannot do.

It discerns and recognizes her abidingness, her un-

changeableness, her imperturbability, her ever youthful

vigour, the elasticity of her movements, the consistency

and harmony of her teaching, the persuasiveness of her

claims. It confesses, I say, that she is a supernatural

phenomenon ; but it makes short work with such a con-

fession viewed as an argument for submitting to her, for

it ascribes the miracle it beholds to Satan, not to God.

This being taken for granted, as an initial assumption,

from which the whole course of investigation is to

proceed, and to which it is to bo referred—viz., that

tlie church is not the spouse of Christ, but the child of

the evil one, the sorceress described by St. John ; and

her supreme head, not the vicar of Christ, and pastor
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and doctor of His people, but the man of sin, and the

dwiiDed deceiver and son of penlition— I say, this being

aasomed without proof on starting, k is plain that the

Tery evidences', which really demonstrate our divinity,

are plausibly retorted on us, as in the history of our Lord

and Saviour, as tokens of our reprobation. Anti-christ,

when he comes, will be an imitation or counterfeit Christ;

therefore he will looi'ihke Christ to the many, other-

wise he would not ba a counterfeit ; but if anti-christ

looks like Christ, Christ, of course, must look liko

anti-christ. The idolatrous sorceress, if she is to havo

any success in her endiantments, must feign a gravity, an

authority, a sanctity, and a nobleness which really belong

to the Church of Christ alone ; no wonder, then, since

Satan is to be able to persuade men that she is like the

church, he will also be able to persuade them that the

church is like her. Christ Himself twice was not recog-

nised even by His disciples in the boat, who loved Him :

St. Peter did nut know Him after the resurrection, till

St. John detected Him ; and when he came walking on

the sea, they at first were afraid of Him, as though

He had been some evil or malignant being :
" they were

troubled, saying, it is an apparition, and they cried

out for fear." No wonder the enemy of souls should

have abundant opportunity and means of seducing the

thoughtless and the headstrong, when the very apostles,

ra the first years of their discipleship, were so dull in

spiritual apprehension.

I say, the more numerous and striking arc the evi-

dence of the divinity of the church, so much the

more eonclusivcly they are retorted against her, when
men aMumc on starting that she comes, not from above,

but from below. Docs she claim to be sent from Crod ?

Anti-christ will claim it too. Do men bow before her,

'•and lick up the dust off her feet" ? So, too, it is said

of tlio apocalyptic sorceress, that the kings of the

rarth shall be made ** drunk with her wine." Does
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the church receive the homage of "the islands, and the

ships of the sea" ? The evil woman, too, shall make
" the merchants of the earth rich by the abundance

of her delicacies." Is the church honoured with "the

gold and frankincense of Saba, the multitude of camels,

the dromedaries of Madian, and the flocks of Cedar" ?

Her impious rival, too, will be clothed " in purple and

scarlet, and gilded with gold," and enriched with

" beasts, and sheep, and horses, and^ chariots." Does

the church exercise a power over the soul? The

enchantress, too, will be possessed, not only of the

goods of this world, but of " the souls of men." AVas

it promised to the sons of the church to do miracles ?

Anti-christ is to do " lying wonders." Do they exhibit

a meekness and a firmness most admirable; a marvel-

lous self-denial, fervency in prayer, and charity? This

only makes them more dangerous, it is answered. Do
you not know that Satan can transform himself into an

angel of light? Are they, according to our Lord's

bidding, like sheep, defenceless and patient ? This

fulfils a remarkable prophecy, it is retorted; for the

second beast, which came out of the earth, " had two

horns like a lamb's, while it spoke as a dragon." Does

she fulfil the scripture description of being weak and yet

strong, in conquering by yielding, having nothing yet

gaining all things, and exercising power without wealth

or station ? This wonderful fact, which ought surely

to startle the most obstinate, is assigned, not to the

power of God, but to some political art or conspiracy.

Angels walk the earth in vain; to the gross prejudice

of the multitude is its secret plotting of monks and

Jesuits. Good it shall not be ; rather believe any thing

than that it comes from God ; believe in a host of

invisible traitors prowling about and disseminating doc-

trine adverse to your own, believe us to be liars and

deceivers, men of blood, ministers of hell, rather than

turn your minds, by way of solving the problem, to
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the possibility of our being what we say wo arc, the

children and servants of the true church. There never

was a more successful artifice than this, which the

author of eril has devised against his Maker, that God's

work is not God's, bat his own. lie has spread this

•broad in tlie world, as thieves in a crowd escape by

giving the alarm ; and men, in their simplicity, run

away from Christ as if Christ were he, and run into his

arms as if he were Christ.

If ho can so well avail himst'lf of the gifts and glories

of the church, it is not wonderful that he can be skilful

also in the exhibition and use of the offences and scan-

dals which are his own work in her now or in former

times. My brethren, she has scandals, • she has a

reproach, she has a shame; no Catholic will deny it.

She has ever had the reproach and shame of being the

mother of children unworthy of her. She has good

^lUdren—she has many more bad. Such is the will of

God,'as declared from the beginning. lie might have

formed a pure church, but He has expressly predicted

Uiat the cookie, sown by the enemy, shall remain with

the wheat, even to the harvest at the end of the world.

He pronoonced that His chureh shoidd be like a fisher's

neti gathering of every kind, and not examined till the

evening. Nay, more than this, He declared that the

bad and imperfect should far surpass the good ;
" Many

•re called," He said, "but few are chosen;" and His

spoetle speaks of *^a remnant saved according to the

election of grace." There ever, then, is an abundance

of materials in the lives and histories of Catholics, ready

to the nac of those who, starting with the notion that

the holy chureh is the work of the devil, wish to have

MNoe eoiTob<wation of their leading idea. Her very pre-

rogative gives special opportunity for it ; I mean, that

the is the choreh of all lands and of all times. If there

wa« a Judas among the apostles, and a Nicolas among

the deaoQoa, whj ihonld we be surprised that in the
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course of eighteen hundred years, there should be

flagrant instances of cruelty, of unfaithfulness, of hj'po-

crisy, and of profligacy, and that not only in the Catholic

people, but in high places, in royal palaces, in bishops'

households, nay in the seat of St. Peter itself? Why
need it surprise if in barbarous ages, or in ages of luxury,

there have been bishops, or abbots, or priests who have

forgotten themselves and their God, and served the world

or the flesh, and have perished in that evil service?

What triumph is it that in a long line of between two

and three hundred popes, amid martyrs, confessors,

doctors, sage rulers, and loving fathers of their people,

one or two or three are found who fulfil the Lord's

description of the wicked servant, who began " to strike

the manservants and maidservants, and to eat and drink

and be drunk"? What will come of it, though we

grant that at this time or that, mistakes in policy, or ill-

advised measures, or timidity or vacillation in action, or

secular maxims, or inhumanity or narrovrness of mind,

have seemed to influence the church's government

and bearing towards her children? I can only say

that, taking man as he is, it would be a miracle

were such off'ences altogether absent from her history.

Consider M-hat it is to be left to oneself and one's

conscience, without others' judgment on what we do,

which at times is the case with all men; consider

what it is to have easy opportunities of sinning ; and

then cast the first stone at churchmen who have abused

power or seclusion. My brethren, with such consi-

derations before me, I do not wonder these scandals

should take place ; which, of course, are the greater in

proportion as the field on which they ai-e found is larger

and wider, and more shocking in proportion as the pro-

fession of sanctity, under which they exhibit themselves,

is more prominent. What religious body can compare

with us in duration or in extent ? If there are not such

crimes in the annals of Wesleyanism or of Independency,
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or the other r-

'

• tUo day, recollect there have been

no Anabaptist
,

-, no Methodist kings, no Congre-

gational monasteries, no Quaker populations. Let the

taneia of Irring or Swedenborg spread, as they never

can, throngh the world, and wo should see if aroid the

wealth, and power, and station which would accrue to

their holders, they would boar their faculties more

meekly than have some Catholics.

Come, my brethren, I will use a very homely illustra-

tioo ; saflTer it, if it be but apposite. You know what

a tensation railway accidents occasion. Why ? Because

•o enormous are the physical and mechanical forces

which are put in motion in that mode of travelling, that

if an accident occurs it must be gigantic. It is horrible

from the conditions under which it takes place. In con-

sequence, it impresses the imagination beyond what the

reason can warrant ; so that you may fall in with per-

sons, who, on hearing, and much more on undergoing

snch a mLdbrtune, are not slow to protest that they

never will travel by a railroad again. But sober men
submit tho matter to a more exact investigation. They
do not ffuffer themselves to bo fastened down or carried

away by the thought of one or two casualties which

«hock them. They consider the number of lines, the

frequency of trains, the multitnde of pa<>senger8 ; they

have recourse to the returns, and they c:ilculate the

Mvengp of accidents, and determine the ])er centagc.

And then they contrast with the results thus obtained

the eorre«ponding results which coach travelling suppliis,

and they end, perhaps, by coming to the conclusion that,

in matter of fact, the rail is 8.if<r than the road ; and yet

still, in spite of these undeniable facts, there are timid

person*, whose imagination is more active than their

rea»on, and who are so arrest^'d by the exceptions, few
as they are, that they cannot get themselves to contem-
plate the rale. In consequence they protest as sti-adily

M before that steam travelling is perilous and suicidal,
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and that they never will travel but by coach. O, my
brethren, there are many such alarmists in religion ; they

dress out in tract or pamphlet, they cut out and frame,

some special story of tyranny, or fraud, or immorality in

the history of Catholicism, and that to them is Catholic

history; that to them is nothing short of a picture, a defi-

nition of Catholicism. They shrink from the great road

of travel which God has appointed, and they nm, as I

may say, their own coach, be it Wesleyanism, or Angli-

canism, or Dissent, as safer, surer, pleasanter than the

Catholic way of passage, because that passage is not

secure from danger and mishap. And if this frame of

mind is possible in a matter of this life, into which pre-

judice, and especially religious prejudice, does not enter,

much more commonly and fatally will it obtain, when

men are not looking for reasons to ascertain a point, but

arguments to defend it.

You see, my brethren, how it is that the visible

excellences of Catholicism do but make men suspicious

of it, while its defects are sure to fill them with dread

and horror. But now let me pursue the matter further

;

let me attempt to trace out more fully how the English

mind, in these last centuries, has come to think there is

nothing good in that religion which it once thought the

very teaching of the Most High. Consider, then, this :

most men, by nature, dislike labour and trouble ; if

they labour, as they are obliged to do, they do so because

they are obliged. Tliey exert themselves under a sti-

mulus or excitement, and just as long as it lasts. Thus

they labour for their daily bread, for their families, or

for some temporal object which they desire; but they do

not take on them the trouble without some such motive

cause. Ilcnce, in religious matters, having no urgent

appetite after truth, desire to please God, fear of the

consequences of displeasing Him, or detestation of sin,

they take what comes, they fonn their notions at ran-

dom, they arc moulded passively from without, and this
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18 what is commonly meant by "private jadgment."

"Prirate judgment" commonly means passive impres-

sions. Most men in this country like opinions to be

brought to them, rather than to be at the pains to go out

and seek for them. They like to be waited on, they like

to be consulted for, they like to be their own centre.

As great men have their slaves or their body servants for

every need of the day, so, in an age like this, when

every one reads and has a voice in public matters, it is

indispensable that they should have persons to provide

them with their ideas, the clothing of their mind, and

that of the best fashion. Hence the extreme influence

of periodical publications at this day, quarterly, monthly,

or daily ; they teach the multitude of men what to

think and what to say. And thus it is that, in this age,

every one is, intellectually, a sort of absolute king,

though his realm is confined to himself or to his family;

for at least he can think and say, though he cannot do,

what he will, and that with no trouble at all, because

he has plenty of intellectual ser\-ants to wait on him.

Is it to be supposed that a man is to take the trouble of

finding out truth when he can pay for it ? So his only

object is to have cheap knowledge, that he may have

his views of revelation, and dogma, and policy, and con-

duct, in short of right and wrong, ready to hand, as he

has his table cloth laid for his breakfast, and the mate-

rials provided for the meal. Thus it is, then, that the

English mind grows up into its existing character.

There are nations naturally so formed for speculation

that individuals almost as they eat, and drink, and work

will originate doctrines and follow out ideas ; they, too,

of course have their own difficulties in submitting to the

church, but such is not the Englishman. lie is the

creature of circumstances ; he is bent on action, but as

to opinion he takes what comes, only he bargains not to

be teased or troabled al>out it. He gets his opinions

any how, some from the nursery, some at school, some
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from the world, and has a zeal for them, because they
are his own. Other men, at least, exercise a judgment
upon them, and prove them by a rule. He does not

care to do so, but he takes them as they come, whether

they fit together or not, and does not mind the incon-

gruity. All he cares for is that he should not be put to

rights; of that he is jealous enough. He is satisfied to

walk about as he is. As opinions come so they must
stay, and, as he does not like trouble in the acquisition,

so he resents criticism in the use of them.

When, then, the awful form of Catholicism, of which

he has already heard so much good and so much evil, so

much evil which revolts him, so much good which amazes

and horrifies him, when this great vision presents itself

before him, which hitherto he has known from books

and from rumour, but not by sight and hearing, it finds

in him a very different being from the simple Anglo-

Saxon to whom it originally came. It finds in him a

being, not of rude nature, but of formed habits, averse

to change and resentful of interference ; a being who
looks hard at it, and repudiates and loathes it, first of

all, because, if listened to, it would give him trouble.

He wishes to be let alone ; and here is a teaching which

purports to be revealed, which would mould his mind

on new ideas, which he has to learn, and which, if he

cannot learn thoroughly, he must borrow from others.

The very notion of a theology or a ritual frightens and

oppresses him ; it is a yoke, because it makes religion

difficult, not easy. There is enough of labour in learning

matters of this life, without concerning oneself with the

revelations of another. He does not choose to believe

that the Almighty has told us so many things, and he

readily listens to any person or argument maintaining

the negative. And, moreover, he resents the idea

of interference itself; "an Englishman's home is his

castle ;" a maxim most salutary in politics, most dan-

gerous in moral conduct. He cannot bear the thought
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own, on any giren subject of inquiry, whatever it bo.

It is intolenible, not to be able, on the most awful and

difficult of subject-s to think for oneself ; it is an insult

to be told that God has spoken and superseded investi-

gataon.

And, further still, consider this : strange as it may be

to those who do not know him, he really believes that

•cddental collection of tenets, of which I am speaking

;

habit has made it all natural to him, and he takes it fur

granted ; he thinks his own view of things as clear as

day, and every other view irrational and ludicrous. In

good faith and in sincerity of heart, he thinks the

Englishman knows more about God's dealings with nieu

than any one else ; and he measures all things in heaven

and earth by the floating opinions which have been

drifted into his mind. And especially is he satisfied

and aure of his }*rinciple$ : he conceives them to be the

plainest and truest common sense, and he does not con-

template the possibility of its turning out, that objective

trvth has to be sought, and a revealed doctrine has to

be aaeertaincd. He himself is the ultimate sanction and

appellate authority of all that he holds. Putting aside,

then, the indignation which, under these circumstances,

"le naturally feels, in being invited to go to school again,

bis present opinions are an effectual bar to his ever

recognising the divine mission of Catholicism; for he

criticises Catholicism simply by those opinions them-

selves which are antagonists of it, and takes his notes of

truth and error from a source which is already com-

mitted against it. And thus you see that frequent

occurrence of really worthy persons unable to reconcile

their minds, do what they will, to the teaching and the

ways of the Catholic church. The more they see of her

members, the more their worst suspicions arc confirmed.

They did not wish to believe the popular notions of her

nit-ofaristiaa duuracter; but, really, after what they
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have seen of her authorities and her people, nothing is

left to them but an hostility to her, which they are loth

to adopt. They wish to think the best of every one

;

but this ecclesiastical measure, that speech, that book,

those persons, those expressions, that line of thought,

those realised results, all tend one way, and force them
to unlearn a charitableness which is as pernicious as it is

illusory. Thus, my brethren, they speak ; alas, they

do not see that they are assuming the very point in

dispute ; for the original question is, whether Catholics

or they are right in their respective principles and views,

and to decide by what is liabitual to themselves is to

exercise the double office of accuser and judge. Yet
multitudes, of sober and serious minds and well-regu-

lated lives, look out upon the Catholic church, and

shrink back again from her presence, on no better rea-

sons than these. They cannot endure her ; their whole

being revolts from her ; she loaves, as they speak, a bad

taste in their mouths ; all is so novel, so strange, so

unlike what is familiar to them, so unlike the Anglican

prayer book, so unlike some favourite author of their

own, so different from what they should do or say them-

selves, requires so much explanation, is so strained and

unnatural, so unreal and extravagant, so unquiet, nay so

disingenuous, so unfeeling, that they cannot even tolerate

it. The mass is so difficult to follow, and we say prayers

so very quickly, and we sit when we should stand, and

we talk so freely when we should be reserved, and we

keep Sunday so differently from them, and we have such

notions of our own about marriage and celibacy, and we

approve of vows, and we class virtues and sins on so

unreasonable a standard ; those and a thousand such

details are decisive, in the case of luunhcrs, that we
deserve the hard names which are heaped on us by the

world.

Recollect, too, my brethren, that a great part of the

actions of every day, when narrowly looked into, are
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In th« peraons who do tliem and the circuuietances or

mottres under which they arc done. There are actions,

indeed, which no circunistancea can alter ; which, at all

tiBM and in all places, are duties or sins. Veracity,

porifcjr, ire always virtues—robbery, always a sin ; but

to «p«ak against another is nut always detraction, and

swearing is not always taking God's name in vain. What

is right in one person, may be wrong in another ; and

hence the rarious opinions which are formed of public

men, who cannot be truly judged for the most part, but

by their principles, characters, and motives. Here is

another Mmrce of misrepresenting the church and her

servants ; much of what they do admits of both a good

interpretation and a bad, and when the world, as I

have supposed, starts with the hj-pothesis that wo are

hypocrites or tyrants, that we arc unscrupulous, crafty,

and profane, it is easy to see how the very same actions,

which it would extol in its friends, it will unhesi-

tatingly condemn in the instance of the objects of its

hatred or suspicion. When men live in their own world,

in their own habits and ways of thought, as I have been

describing, tliey contract, not only a narrowness, but

what may be called a onesidedness of mind. They do

not judge of ns by the rules they apply to the conduct

ofthcBMdves and each other; what they praise or allow

in thoee they admire, is an offence to them in us. Day
by day, then, as it passes, furnishes, as a matter of

eomw, a series of charges against us, because it furnishes

a ioeeeenoo of our sayings and doings. Whatever we do,

whatever we do not do, is a demonstration against us.

Do we argue ? men are surprised at our insolence or

efiontery. Are we silent ? we are underhand. Do we
appeal to the law 7 it is in order to evade it. Do we
obey the church? it is a sign of our disloyalty. Do
we state our pretensions ? we blaitpheme. Do we con-

ceal them i we are liars and hypocrites. Do we display
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the pomp of our ceremonial, and the hahits of our Reli-

gious ? our presumption has become intolerable. Do we
put them aside and dress as others ? we are ashamed
of being seen, and skulk about as conspirators. Did a

Catholic priest cherish doubts of his faith ? it would be

an interesting and touching fact, suitable for public

meetings. Does a Protestant minister doubt of the

Protestant opinions ? he is but dishonestly eating the

bread of the Establishment. Does a Protestant exclude

Catholic books from his house ? he is a good father and

master. Does a Catholic do the same with Protestant

tracts ? he is afraid of the light. Protestants may ridi-

ridicule what they call the Apocrypha; we may not

denounce the Protestant version of the Bible. Protestants

are to glory in obeying their ecclesiastical head; we
may not be faithful to ours. A protestant layman may
determine and propound all by himself the terms of salva-

tion ; we are bigots and despots if we do but proclaim

what a thousand years have sanctioned. The Catholic

is insidious, when the Protestant is prudent ; the Pro-

testant frank and honest, when the Catholic is rash or

profane. Not a word that we say, not a deed that we
do, but is viewed in the medium of that idea, by the

light of that prejudice, which our enemies cherish of us,

—but is grafted on the original assumption that we
certainly come from below, and are the servants of

anti-christ.

Now, my dear brethren, I have not said a word of

much more that might be insisted on, and of the greatest

importance. I have said not a word of the unhappy

interest men have in denying a religion so severe against

the wilful sinner as ours is ; no one likes a prophet of

evil. Nor liave I shown you, as I might, how natural

it is, that they who sit at home and judge all things by

their personal experience of what is possible, and their

private notion of what is good, should, humanly speaking,

be incapable of faith in religious mysteries, such as ours.
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Thej think nothing true which is strange to them ; and,

in const^quencc, they consider our doctrines a simple refu-

tattun of our claims. Nor, again, have I spoken of the

misrepresentations and slanders with which the father

of lies floods the popular mind, and which are uttered

with safety, because they are sure to be welcome. Alas!

there is no calumny too gross for the credulity of our

cnnntrjmen, no imputation so monstrous which they will

not drink greedily like water. There is a demand for

such fabrications, and there is a consequent supply ; our

antiquity, our vastness, our strangeness, our successes,

our unmoveableness, all require a solution ; and the

impostor is hailed like a prophet, who will extemporize

aga*nst us some tale of blood, or the orator who can

convert some scandal of the church, a thousand years

old, man or measure, into the pattern fact of Catholicism.

And thus it comes to pa&j that we are disbelieved,

feared, hated, and ridicule 1, whichever way we look ;

all parties, the most hostile to each other, are more

hostile to OS, and will combine in attacking us. No one

bat 14 brave enough to spura us ; it is no cowardice to

aoeoM ua when we cannot answer, no cruelty to fasten

on na what we detest. We are fair game for all comers.

Other men are opposed in their doctrines, we are opposed

in our persons ; we are thought morally and individually

corrupt ; we have not even natural goodness ; not merely

are ignorant of the new birth, but are signed and

sealed as the ministers of the evil one. "We have his

mark on our foreheads. That we arc living beings

with human hearts and keen feelings, is not conceived

;

no, Um best wo can expect is to be treated as shadows

of Um past, names a thousand miles away, abstrac-'

tiont, emniDon places, historical figures, or dramatic

propel tieti, on which any load of abuse may be shot,

the convenient conductors of a distempered political

atmosphere, who are not Englishmen, have not the

right of citisena, nor a claim on redress, nor any plea
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for indulgence, but are well ofF, forsooth, if they are

allowed to pollute this free soil with their odious

presence.

And thus we are thrown back on ourselves ; for

nothing we can do on the stage of the world, but is

turned against us as an oflfence. Our most innocent

actions, our attempts to please the community, our

sanguine expectations of conciliating our foes, our
expressions of love, are flung back upon us with
scorn, to our pain and disappointment. Our simplicity,

inexperience of life, ignorance of human nature, or

want of tact and prudence, are put down to duplicity;

and the more honest and frank are our avowals, the

more certainly is it thought tliat a fraud lurks in the

background. We are never so double-dealing as when
we are candid. We are never so deep, as when we have

been accused and acquitted. Thus we find ourselves

quite at fault how any thing we do will be taken, and
'at length, with wounded feelings, we determine to let

it alone, as never knowing where to find men, or how
to treat them. I have often been reminded, my brethren,

by these circumstances of ours, of the complication,

not uncommon, I believe, in the fictions of a po])ular

writer who died some twenty years ago. lie delights

to represent innocent persons involved in circumstances

which plausibly convict them of guilt, and which they

are unable satisfactorily to explain. I think I recollect

a young man who is accused of treason, and who, when
fact after fact is brought forward to his disadvantage,

conscious of his innocence, yet feeling the ingenuity of

the allegation, and the speciousncss of the evidence by
which it is supported, and, moreover, the prejudice and

cold suspicion of his judge, bursts into tears, buries his

head in his hands, and refuses to answer any more inter-

rogatories. " Do your worst," he seems to say, " not a

word more sliall you extract from me. You refuse to

believe me; cease to question me. You are determined
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sentetl in fiction happvns to us in fact. Wo are innocent,

wt) seoin gnilty, we despair of the vindication which we

deserve ; but we do not bury our faces in our hands, we

raise uur hands and our faces to our Redeemer. " As

the eyes of servants are on tl>o hands of their masters,

and the eyes of the handmaid are on the hands of her

mistren, so are our eyes unto the Lord our God, until

He have mercy ujwn us. Have mercy on us, O Lord;

hare mercy on us, for we are greatly filled with con-

tempt. We are a reproach to the rich and a contempt

to the proud." To Thee do we appeal, O true Judge,

for Thou secst us. We care not for man while we
have Thee. We can afford to part with the creature

while we have the Creator. We can endure " the snare

of an unjust tongue, and the lips of them that forge lies"

while we have Thy presence in our assemblies, and Thy
witness and Thy approval in "<ir hearts.

We do not, then, we cannot, rejoice in a mere worldly

temper or a political tone, on occasion of the event which

wo are celebrating to-day : no, we are too conscious both

of our divine pren^ativcs and high destiny, and again of

the weight of calumny and reproach which is our cross.

We rejoice, not *' as those who rejoice in the harvest, or

as conquerors rejoice when they divide the spoils." We
rejoice surely, but solemnly, religiously, courageously,

as the priests of the Lord when they were carrying into

battle " tlic ark of the Lord, the God of the whole

earth." We rejoice, as those who love men's souls so

well that they would go through much to save them,

yet love God more, and And the full reward of all disap-

pointments in Him ; as those, whose work lies with

•inncnt, but whose portion is with the saints. We lovo

you, O men of this generation, but wo fear you not.
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Understand well and lay it to heai-t, that we will do the

work of God and fulfil our mission, with your consent,

if we can get it, but, in spite of you, if we cannot. You
cannot touch us except in a way of which you do not

dream, by the arm of force ; nor do we dream of asking

for more than that which the apostle claimed, freedom

of speech, " an open door," which, through God's grace,

will be "efi"ectual, "though there be "many adversaries."

We do but wish to subdue you by appeals to your reason

and to your heart; give us but a fair field and due time,

and we hope to gain our point. I do not say that we shall

gain it in this generation ; I do not say we shall gain it

without our own suffering, but we look on to the future,

and we do not look at ourselves. As to ourselves, the

world has long ago done its worst against us; long ago has

it seasoned us for this encounter. In the way of obloquy

and ridicule it has exhausted upon us long since all it had

to pour, and now it is resourceless. More it cannot say

against us than it has said already. We have parted

company with it for many years ; we have long chosen

our portion with the old faith once delivered to the

saints, and we have intimately comprehended that a

penalty is attached to the profession. No one proclaims

the truth to a deceived world, but will be treated him-

self as a deceiver. We know our place and our fortunes :

to give a witness, and to be reviled ; to be cast out as

evil, and to succeed. Such is the law whicli the Lord

of all has annexed to the promulgation of the truth : its

preachers suffer, but its cause prevails. Joyfully have

we become a party to this bargain ; and as we have

resigned ourselves to the price, so we intend, by God's

aid, to claim the compensation.

Fear not, therefore, dear brethren of the household of

faith, any trouble that may come on you, or upon us, if

trouble is God's will ; trouble will but prove the sim-

plicity of your devotion to Him. When our Lor'

walked on the sea, Peter went out to meet Him, an.
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• ;ii^, he was afraid." Doubt not

th:it 11 , , _!.: the disciple by the hand, will

api'var to rescue you; doubt not that He, who could

'trrad the billows «o securely, can stlf-sustained bear any

weight your weakness throws upon Him, and can be

your immoveable refuge and home amid the tossing and

tumult of the storm. The waves roared round the

apostle, they could do nothing more: they could but

excite his fear ; they could but assault his faith ; they

could not hurt him but by tempting him ; they could

not overcome him except through himself. While he

was true to himself, ho was s-ife ; when he feared and

doubted he began to sink. So it is now : " your adver-

sary, the devil, as a roaring lion, goeth about
:

" it is all

he can do. So says the great Saint, Antony, the first

nxmk, who lived his long life in the Egyptian desert,

and bad abundant experience of conflicts with the evil

one. He tells his cliildrcn that bad spirits make a noise

and clatter, and shout and roar, because they have

oUitng else to do ; it is tlieir way of driving us from

our Saviour. Let us be true to ourselves, and the

blustering wind will drop, the furious sea will calm.

No, I fear not, my brethren, this momentary clamour

of our foe : I fear not this great people, among whom
we dwell, of whose blood we come, and who have still,

under the habits of later centuries, tho rudiments of

that faith by which, in the beginning, they were new-

bom to God: who still,, despite tho loss "of heavenly

gifts, retain the love of justice, manly bearing, and

tenderness of heart, which Gregory saw in their very

faces. I have no fear about our Holy Father, whose

sincerity of affection towards his ancient flock, whose

simplicity and truthfulness I know full well. I have

no fear about the zeal of the college of our bishops,

the sanctity of the body of our clergy, or the inward

perfection of onr Religious. One thing alone I fear.

I fear the presence of sin in the midst of us. My
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brethren, the success of the church lies not with pope,

or bishops, or priests, or monks ; it rests with your-

selves. If the present mercies of God come to nought, it

will be because sin has undone them. The drunkard,

the blasphemer, the unjust dealer, the profligate liver

—

these will be our ruin ; the open scandal, the secret sin

known only to Grod, these form the Devil's real host.

We can conquer every foe but these : corruption,

hoUowness, neglect of mercies, deadness of heart,

worldliness—these will be too much for us.

And, O, my dear brethren, if, through God's mercy,

you are among those who are shielded from these more

palpable dangers and more ordinary temptations of

humanity, then go on to pray for all who are iu a like

state, that they may " forget the things that are behind,

and stretch forth to those that are before;" that they

may "join with faith, virtue, and with virtue, know-
ledge, and with knowledge, abstinence, and with absti-

nence, patience, and with patience, pity, and with

pity, brotherly love, and with brotherly love, charity."

Pray that they may not come short of that destiny to

which God calls them ; that they may be visited by

His eflfoctual grace, to enable them to break the bonds

of Inkewarmness and sloth, to command their will, to

rule their actions through the day, to grow in devotion

and fervour of spirit, and, while their natural vigour

decays, to feel that keener energy which comes from

heaven.

I'rinted b> M. M<«hkk, S, Coiigreve Street, Uiitmugljaiii
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